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SMALL LONG-RANGE ALPHA DETECTOR (LRAD)
WITH COMPUTER READOUT

by

D. W. MacArthur, K. S. Allander, J. A. Bounds, and K. B. Butterfield

ABSTRACT

The small long-range alpha detector developed by N-2 was described
in detail in the Los Alamos publication LA-12073-MS, "Long-Range
Alpha Detector," published in 1991. Since publication of that report, a
computerized data acquisition system has been added to the LRAD detec-
tor. In addition to detailing the new data acquisition system, we discuss
new data generated with the enhanced system, including measurements of
(1) ultimate sensitivity, (2) detector linearity, (3) ion lifetime, and (4) ion
characteristics. Furthermore, we have expanded our understanding of ion
recombination and statistical noise effects i_ the LRAD and have ad-

dressed them here as well as several proposed applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

Ali previous alpha contamination monitors have been severely restricted in their use
by the relatively short range of alpha t)articles in air. The range of alpha particles is dis-
cussed in detail by Knolll; for our purposes, it is sufficient to note that the 4- to 5-MEV

alplaa particles emitted by common contamirmnts have a range of 2.5 to 3.5 cna in air.
Lower energy alpha particles have an even shorter range. Because till traditional alpha

monitors detect these alpha particles directly as shown in Fig. 1, the monitor must be held
in close proximity to the contamination long enough for the alpha particles to register.
Because the requirements for alpha contamination monitoring are often quite strict 2 [for
example, Departrnerlt of Energy (DOE) Order 5480.11 specifies that transuranic alpha
contamination should be measured at a level of 300 disinteg_ ations per minute (dpm)
over a 100--crn -_area], the monitor Inust be exposed to the contamination for several
seconds for the alpha particles to register.

The proximity requirement makes it impossible to monitor contanlination in confined

spaces (such as cracks or gloves) that are smaller than the alpha monitor itself. Thor-
oughly monitoring the insides of equipment would require complete disassembly of each
item; thus, equipment is often declared "potentially contaminated" because of where it
has been used.

Standard alpha monitors can only dclect contamination located in an area thai can be
covered by the detector (typically 100- lo 300-cm2); large surfaces must be scanned very
slowly to indicate contamination. Traditional detectors will only detect "hot spots" on
the surface, and uniform, very low-level conianiination will be missed.



Particle Detector
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Fig. 1. 7)'aditional alpha detectors detect tile alpha particle directly.

Presently, alpha detectors cannot reliably meet the sensitivity limits imposed by DOE
orders. Under optimum conditions, a traditional alpha detector will eventually detect
100- to 300-dpm sources. However, contamination monitoring rarely takes place under
optimum conditions, so effective monitoring is often impossible.

Finally, traditional personnel and equipment scanning is often performed using hand-

held monitors. In this case, the effectiveness of tlm scan depends strongly on the skill and
attention of the individual doing the monitoring. If large surfaces or many objects are
being scanned, then the end of the scan is likely to be much less thorough than the start.

The aforementioned limitations of conveiltional alpha detectors can be summarized as
four problems. Traditional alpha detectors are

( 1 ) unable to monitor inside small spaces,

(2) unable to efficiently monitor large surfaces,

(3) insufficiently sensitive, and

(4) non-automated.

In a previous report, 3 the long-range alpha detector (LRAD) was originally proposed
as a solution for all of these problems. Here, wt further document the perf, wmance of the

prototype LRAD system, especially the computerized data acquisition system, as well as
documenting our understanding {_t'the ion-detection process. Wt also describe in detail a
number of potential applications that take advantage of the LRAD's unique characteris-
tics.

2. CONCEPT

A brief description of the I,RAD concept, detailed in a previous I'eport, :_will be
included here. The main mechanism for alpha particle energy loss in air is crcatioll _1' i{m

pairs. (Actually the alpha particle creates a positive ion and a free electron that rapidly
attaches itself to a neutral gas atom, so both positive and negative ions can be observecl.)



In air, each electron/ion pair requires 35 eV to create, l so a typical 5-MEV alpha particle
will create about 150 000 ion pairs. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the ionized molecules can be

transportctl by a moving air current into a flow-through ion chamber. The charges depos-
ited by the ions in the chamber are measured as a dc current in the electrometer. The ion

chamber is not acting in a more usual particle detecting mode, but rather as a simple
charge collector. Figure 3 is a schematic of the "two grid" ion chamber used in our

present experiments. A voltage (in our case, generated by a 300-V battery) is applied to
the second grid, and the cun'ent from the first grid is measured by a sensitive current
meter (a Keithley 617 electrometer). The electric field created between the two grids
sweeps either the positive or negative ions (depending on the polarity of the voltage
source) onto the signal grid: charge depo,_ited on the signal grid can be measured as a
current flow between that grid and the grounded enclosure. If the voltage applied to the
second grid is positive, then negative ions are collected on the signal grid and vice versa.
For maximum noise immunity, both the voltage supply and the current meter should be
floating with respect to ground (the battery is floating but the electrometer is not), and the
entire system should be grounded only at a single point, 4 as shown in Fig. 3. True single-
point grounding may be impossible, but the number of separate ground connections
should be reduced to the minimum.

Ion Chamber
Air Molecules

Airflow o o //
0

r_ Source I Electrometer I

Fig. 2. The LRAD detects the all)ha source indirectly through air ionization.

_ Grounded Enclosure

Voltage Grid
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Airflow

-_ Signal Ground

.......... ............_ - Voltage Source

.................Current Meter

F'ig. 3. S_'ttemati<' rel)re,senlatioH (¢'a l_,_'o-,.,,rid/.RAD.



3. DESIGN

3.1. Detector

The LRAD detector comprises three major components (see Fig. 4)" the fall box, the
ion detector box, and the air inlet. The fan box encloses the fan assembly which draws
air through the ion detector. The ion detector box contains the high-voltage (HV) grid
and the two signal grids; it is the most delicate part of the detector. The air inlet trans-
ports the ions from the sample enclosure (Sec. 3.2) into the ion detector. The three
components of the LRAD are described in detail in the f,-',llowing paragraphs and illus-
trated in Figs. 5 - 7.

The fan box (Fig. 5) is built in a Pomona Electronics Box measuring 6 in. by 3 in. by
1.5 in. A 1.25-in. hole is punched out of the back panel, and a 1.5-in. hole is punched out
of the front. The fan draws air in through the front hole and exhausts it through the rear.
A 1-9/16-in.-diam. 12-Vdc brushless fan (Radio Shack model no. 273-244) is mounted
on the back plate inside the box. This Jan is controlled by a rocker switch, an LED, and a
3/32-in. subminiature power jack mounted on one side of the box.

The ion detector illustrated in Fig. 6 is built in a Pomona Electronics Box with the
same dimensions as the fan box. A 1.5-in. hole is punched out of both the front and back
panels. These holes allow ionized air to be drawn into the ion detector, where the ions
are collected on the signal grid. Three mesh grids (constructed of 0.017-in. brass wire
and measuring 2.75 in. by 4.5 in.) are mounted on 1/8-in.-diam. teflon standoffs inside
the Pomona box. Although these standoffs limit leakage current substantially, the really
small leakage currents (< 10 fA) required in this application can only be achieved by
mounting the HV and signal grids on separate standoffs that, in turn, are mounted on the
grounded enclosure. In this way, leakage current from the HV grid flows directly to
ground without passing through the signal grid. If the HV is 300 V and the offset voltage
of the electrometer is > 5 mV, then the special mounting results in about 105 reduction in
leakage current on the signal grid. As shown in Fig. 6, HV is applied to the center grid,
and an ion signal is retrieved from the front grid. The third grid was originally intended
as a possible second signal grid, but initial data indicated that not only was the rear grid
not contributing to the ion signal, but it was contributing a large amount of noise to the

L___ ".....

Ion Detector Boxi Faa Box
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.....................................
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Fig. 4. Plan vie_' of the three major comp_mel_ts ojttw LRAD deter'tor.
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final result. Grounding the third grid improved the detector's signal-to-noise ratio; and
all subsequent data were taken with the third grid grounded. The HV grid is mounted
between the signal and ground grids with a 7/16 in. spacing between adjacent grids. Six
100-Mrg resistors are soldered in series between both the signal and ground planes and
their respective BNC connectors. These resistors limit the error currents resulting from
noise voltages picked up on the signal grid while passing the signal current with a small
loss. An SHV chassis bulkhead connector and two BNC chassis bulkhead connectors
mounted on opposite sides of the box allow external access to all three grMs.

The air inlet (Fig. 7) is formed from a 7-in.-long aluminum tube, with a 1-3/8 in. i.d.,
welded to a 1/4-in.-thick aluminum flange. The tube is welded into a 1.5-in. hole that is
cut into the center of the 2-in. by 2-in. flange. Four clearance holes for 4-40 screws are
drilled and counter sunk 90" apart on a 1.75-in. bolt circle for mounting on the front of
the ion detector box. The air inlet serves to transport air from the sample enclosure and,
more importantly, to ensure that no alpha particles can reach the ion detector. The length
of the air inlet is not critical; lengths fi'om 0 in. to 8 ft. have been used with this detector
(see Sec. 4.5).

3.2. LRAD System

A simple LRAD-based sample monitor is shown in Fig. 8: The LRAD and fan
(described in detail in Sec. 3.1 ) are on the left side: the sample chamber (right side) is an
aluminum bo× measuring 9 in. by 6 in. by 5 in. The LRAD is connected to the sample
chamber by, a section of aluminum pipe that prevents alpha particles from directly enter-
ing the detector. The section of aluminum pipe mounted on the input side of the sample
enclosure is an ion filter that is shown in detail in Fig. 9. A heavy wire runs between two
SHV connectors axially down the center of the aluminum pipe. Ali of the data for this
report was taken with + 2000 V applied to the central wire. In most cases the filter is
superfluous, but in the presence of large ion concentrations, the filter is required to
maintain good sensitivity. An external background of 12 000 fA (with the filter off) is
reduced to the standard (< 10 fAy when the filter is turned on. We made no attempt to
optimize the filter voltage once we realized that 2000 V were sufficient. The HV power
supply, (HVPS) that provides the 2000 V also makes an extra ground connection, which
must be considered I_r optimum noise performance. Only one of the SHV connectors is
required for the HV connection: the other is simply used as a convenient-length standoff.

Mounting Flange
/

"-, . ....

- /,

.,/

-.._ j."

Tube



Fig. 8. Prototype LRAD detector and sample chamber

2.0 in.

-_ !;,',I

7.0 in. -

Fig. 9. ion filter used on LRAD .D'stem.

Figure 10 illustrates the entire prototype LRAD monitor system. The LRAD, sample
enclosure, and ion filter are shown in detail in Fig. 8; these assemblies are described in
detail in the previous paragraphs and in Sec. 3.1. As mentioned previously, a 2000-V
HVPS drives the ion filter, while the LRAD is powered by a 300-V battery. Power for
the fan is provided by a simple 12-Vdc power supply (not shown); the fan is electrically
isolated from the ion detec'_r, so the quality of the fan power supply is not critical. The
output from the ion chamber is connected directly to the electrometer input; this connec-
tion is very sensitive to noise, so it should be as short as possible. At this time, our ion
chamber is connected to the electrometer by a BNC adaptor with no cable at all. The
Keithley 617 electrometer can be controlled over an IEEE bus; and a Macintosh corn-
purer, which runs the LabView data acquisition program (detailed in Sec. 3.3), controls
the electrometer and performs averaging and some statistical analysis of incoming data
prior to display.



3.3. Data Acquisition System

3.3.1. Hardware.* Figure 11 shows the computerized data acquisition system. The
electrometer is a Keithley 617 with built-in IEEE interface; the computer is a Macintosh
II with a NuBus National Instruments IEEE controller board running a LabView data
acquisition program described below. The controller card plugs directly into the Macin-
tosh, and the IEEE cable connects directly to both the controller and the electrometer.
All electrometer control functions are performed by the computer so access to the elec-
trometer is not required.

3.3.2. Software. A block diagram of the acquisition program is presented as Fig. 12.
The complete program is available but we have chosen not to include it in this presenta-
tion. Figure 13 is an example of the computer output for a typical data run (background
in this case). The numbers in patens in the text description refer to the features pictured
in Fig. 13.

I I I
!

Sample Airflow

[,.. Enclosure Ion Filter I

Fan

" _ Ion Chamber

Electrometer I 1............................................... J

[] ., Computer _ _
Illiillllliillllllllllllllllllllllll]llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[I

Fi E. 10. ProtoO'pe LRAD monitor system.

Macintosh Computer

i ...........

Electrometer IEEE
Controller

I

Fi_. 11. Hard_'are co/$i_uration for tile data ucqzd,vitiolz sv:etem.

* In the following description, the use of brand names is meant to convey information on the setup used aud is

not to be taken as an endorsement of the products by the authors or by Los Alamos National Laboratory.



Sta pro0ram
/ Initialize arrays, and read clock. /

_ Read electrometer. /

/ Display current reading. /

Calculate & show std dev.
Calculate & show mean

No

._, Yes

--// Add mean to array of points. /
I

Calculate & show max & rain values.
Display plot of points.

Calculate & show std dev.
Calculate & show mean.

Calculate & show % w.r.t, sigmas.

Calculate & log > 3 sigma points. /

Ye'._

/ Write data to disk. /

Fig. 12. Bh)¢'k diaq, ram (_'data acquisition program.
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Fig. 13. Front panel display (_'computer data acquisition system.

When the data acquisition and display program first runs, the computer initializes the
electrometer to monitor the detector cmTent and to transrnit each measurement to the

computer. The computer continuously reads and displays (1) the digitized meter output.
After each minute [variable (2)] the computer determines the mean value (3) and the
standard deviation (4) of the readings for that minute. The mean value is plotted on the
screen in a strip chart fashion (5). Each succes.-;ive minute's worth of data is acquired in
similar fashion. As the mean values are acquired, an overall mean (6), standard deviation
(7), and standard deviation of the mean (8) are calculated for all of the plotted data. This
is a smoothing procedure intended to give an accurate avera.ge value of the current. At
the end of a data run, determined by either reaching tlm maximum number of points or by
a manual stop command, the one-minute data averages may be written to disk if desired.
As an indication of the statistical significance of the plotted distribution, the percentage
of points within one (9), two (10), and three (1 1) standard deviations are indicated, as
well as the number of points lying outside three standard deviations (12) and the maxi-
mum (13) and minimum (14) values. In the event of noise bursts, the number of points
outside 3 std dev can be noticeably large; each value outside 3 std dev is listed (15) to aid
in tracking down the cause of the excursion. The total number of time intervals recorded
is also displayed (16). The one-minute averaging is the default setting, but the averaging
time can be set (2) to any value greater than about 1 s, the time it takes the meter to
generate a new reading.

10



4. RESULTS

Every set of data is recorded by tile computer both ,'tsa fl'ont panel display (as in
Fig. 13) and as a set of numbers conesponding to the averaged data that are recorded on a
hard disk for further analysis.

4.1. Source Responses and Sensitivity

The graph in Fig. 14 shows the response of the LRAD to two small 239pu sources.
The figure illustrates about 20 rain of background, 20 rain with a 1000-dpm source in the
sample enclosure, 20 n-fin of background, 20 rain with a 400-dpm source in the chamber,
and a final 20 rain of background.

Both sources are easily differentiated ftore the background noise and, therefore, do
not provide a true measure of the sensitivity of the prototype. The sensitivity is extrapo-
lated from the numerical results"

Response (1000dpm) = 71.3 + 2.4 fA, and

Background = 9.3 + 1.2 fA.

Detector Sensitivity = 0.063 + 0.003 fA/dpm.

The detector sensitivity depends strongly on the airflow through the LRAD so the same
LRAD may give slightly different results at different times.

If a simple threshold is set between the signal level and the noise, the detection
efficiency and fal,_e-alarm rate can be calculated as shown in Fig. 15. If the noise is
approximately gaussian, the detection efficiency and false-alarm rate can be expressed as
a function of standard deviation (cs) as shown in Table I. The probabilities for intermedi-
ate values are thoroughly tabulatedS; Table I is simply a truncated version of such tables.
The number of standard deviations the detection threshold is away ftore the background
and signal indicates the false-alarm and detection rates, respectively. I* the ftflse-alarm
rate is set at 2.3 % (corresponding to 2 s) and the detection probability is set at 99.85 %
(corresponding to 3 cs), then the detection threshold is given by

Detection Threshold : 2csnoise + 3cssignal
= 9.6fA

150 dpm.

Table I. Probability of random events.
mE

Separation of Threshold Detection False-Alarm
from Noise or Signal Efficiency (%) Rate (%)

1 cs 84.0 16.0
2 cs 97.7 2.30
3 cs 99.85 ().15
4 cs 99.997 0.003

II
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Fig. 14. Response of prototype LRAD to two small 2-_Pu sources.

A Signal = S + Gs

Detection efficiency = d Gs

v......................................................................ThresholdA

False-alarm rate = f

-v Noise = N + %

Fig. 15. Detection efficiency and false alarm rate as a function of threshold setting.

4.2. Detector Linearity

The mean response and standard deviation were calculated tor each source response
shown in Fig. 14. Similar means and standard deviations were calculated for two inter-

mediate .sources (not shown). Since the LRAD responds to the number of ions detected
and lower energy alpha particles generate fewer ions, different types of sources will
generate different [,RAD responses. For comparison, all responses were normalized to
_39pu (5.14 MEV); the resulting plot of net detector current as a function of .source
strength is presented in Fig. 16. A large dc offset was inherent in these measurements
and was subtracted beibre plotting.

4.3. Noise Sources

Three types of noise must be considered in interpreting the LRAD results. Spike (or
transient), dc (or very low-frequency), and ac (or high-frequency) noise contribute to

errors in LRAD measurements. The noise contributions are divided into three regimes by

'2
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Fig. 16. Lineari_ of detector response as a function of source strength.

the averaging time. The dc noise component has a much longer period than the averaging
time and is often considered a dc offset or slow dc drift. The ac noise component has a
periou comparable to the averaging time and is responsible for the "hash" on any given
measurement. Finally, noise that is much faster than the averaging period is completely
averaged away and does not affect the data unless it is la ;e enough to skew an entire
averaged data point. These anomalies are referred to as noise spikes.

4.3.1. Potential dc noise sources and solutions. The most obvious dc offset is

created by the HV applied to the HV grid. This voltage will cause a small leakage cur-
rent to flow; if any of the leakage current passes through the signal grid, it will induce a
small offset in the measured signal. Leakage current effects can be reduced in two ways:
(1) reducing the HV applied to the LRAD will reduce the leakage; and (2) mounting the
signal and HV grids separately on a grounded surface as shown in Fig. 17b reduces the
effect of the leakage current on the signal grid. Figure 17 illustrates both common insula-
tor (Fig. 17a) and separate insulator (Fig. 17b) mounting techniques. With a common
insulator, leakage current from the HV grid passes through the signal grid; while with
separate insulators, the leakage current does not pass through the signal grid.

Radon background in the measuring room can also create a slowly varying offset in
the measurements. Radon that decays after entering the sample enclosure will not be
removed by the ion filter; thus, alpha particles produced in these decays will create a
relatively constant background. This sensitivity to radon is critical for the radon detector
application discussed in Sec.5.2, but in other applications the radon creates a background,
rather than an interesting measurement. Cosmic rays passing through the sample enclo-
sure also leave ionization trails as they travel. The sensitivity to both cosmic rays and
radon scales directly with the sample enclosure volume; thus, these backgrounds can be
largely ignored in small enclosures.

Both piezoelectric effects (in the cable's dielectric) and triboelectric effects (from
friction between the shield and the dielectric) can cause measurable low-frequency
currents if the coaxial cable between the detector and the electrometer is disturbed. The

13
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Fig. 17. Leakage currents in unguarded (a) and guarded (b) ro,o-grid detectors.

recommended solutions include tying the cable down and using special low-friction
cables. In our experience, using a very short cable (or a BNC adaptor) to make this
connection is the best method.

Comparing a signal with a background measurement taken immediately before the
signal is a universal method for eliminating low-frequency noise and drifts. This type of
measurement will be programmed into the final LRAD software so that the system is
measuring background whenever there is no potential signal present.

4.3.2. Potential ac noise sources and solutions. An unavoidable component of ac
noise in LRAD detectors is caused by statistical variations in the signal itself. If the
averaging time is predefined as t minutes, every source of strength s dpm will have a
signal proportional to st/2 with an intrinsic statistical uncertainty s given by 6 = _.
This noise is simply "¢_ statistical noise, where N is the total number of counts. The
limitation for a detection efficiency given by n6 (see Table I) can be determined from the
relationship st/2 = n'(s_ or s = 2n2/t. For example, if n = 3 (corresponding to 99.85%
detection efficiency) and t = 0.1 rain, then the smallest source that can be observed is
180 dpm. This is a fundamental limit independent of detection technology.

HV breakdown in the LRAD can cause a component of ac noise that is random due to
the many small discharges in the detector. This noise component is reduced by operating
the ion detector at as low a voltage as possible. Larger alpha sources generate more air
ions that, in turn, generate a space charge around the signal grid. Thus, larger HVPSs are
required to efficiently detect large alpha sources. In our experiments, the 300-V HV was
required to efficiently detect the ions from a 240 000-dpm source, but 100 V were suffi-
cient to collect all ions from a 1000-dpm source. Thus, LRADs that are optimized for
high sensitivity have a lower HV noise contribution.

Externally generated electronic ac noise can enter the LRAD system through a num-
ber of paths including (1) the HVPS wiring, (2) rf pickup in the LRAD wiring, (3) rf
pickup in the LRAD-to-electrometer connection, and (4) ground loops in the LRAD
system. External noise sources, noise pickup, and ground loops are covered in detail in
other reports. 4 These noise sources have been controlled by (1) reducing the HVPS to a
300-V battery and a short cable, (2) shielding the LRAD with a well-grounded enclosure,
(3) shortening the connecting cable as much as possible, and (4) reducing the number of °
ground connections to the LRAD system.

14



4.3.3. Transient noise (noise spikes). If the HV discharges within the LRAD,
transient noise spikes can be created if the discharges are large and intermittent. Often
such a discharge is initiated by physical disturbance of the detector or by a foreign par-
ticle (such as dust) enter.ng the detection region. Many transient HV discharges can be
avoided by eliminating physical disturbance of the ion detector or HV cable and by
filtering incoming air for the detector. As in the case of ac noise, lowering the HV will
reduce the fi'equency and severity of HV discharges.

As with ac noise, externally generated transient noise can enter the LRAD system
through a number of paths, including ( 1) the HVPS wiring, (2) rf pickup in the LRAD
wiring, (3) rf pickup in the LRAD-to-electrometer connection, and (4) ground loops in
the LRAD system. The proposed solutions are much the same as those listed in Sec.
4.3.2, with one addition. Transient noise sources are often much stror:ger than the other
types so it is often worthwhile to physically move the LRAD away from the noise source.
Transient noise sources and solutions are also discussed in Ref. 4.

4.4. Detection Gas

Although the LRAD uses arnbient air as a detection medium, ali tests have been
peiTormed in Los Alamos; therefore, it might be possible that something "'magical" is in
the Los Alamos environment which allows the LRAD to operate effectively, lt has also
been suggested that dust particles in the ambient air might be the ion transfer medium.
To test both of these hypotheses, we used three different gas mixtures (ambient air; dry,
filtered air; arid dry, filtered nitrogen) and operated the LRAD with both positive and
negative HV applied. The results of these tests are sumnmrized in Fig. 18, which in-
cludes the detector response to a lO00-dpm alpha source as well as a background mea-
surement in each configuration. The dry nitrogen signal (+V) source response n-fight be a
bit larger than the others, and the dry nitrogen (-V) background might be a bit low, but
otherwise ali responses are remarkably similar. This indicates that neither gas composi-
tion, airborne dust concentration, water content, nor HV polarity has a significant effect

on LRAD operation. The small variations observed are being studied more carefully in a
new experiment.
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4.5. Ion Lifetime

We have re-analyzed til_: ion lifetime data presented ill Ref. 3 and present some
additional insights. An 8-ft-long aluminum pipe with an i.d. of 1-3/8 in. was attached to

the front of the ion detector. The airflow in the pipe was measured at 190 ft/rain, corre-
sponding to about 2.5 s for ions to move the length of the pipe. The 240 000-dpm alpha
source was positioned at l-ft intervals along the pipe, and the detector current was mea-

sured in each case. Although the raw data presented in Fig. 19 are the same as those in
Ref. 3, in this case the data are fitted with a 1/t fit of the form N = No/(ptNo + 1), where N
is the number of ions at time t, NO is the number of ions initially, and r is the recombina-
tion coefficient. 6 The results of the fit are N0(experiment) = 0.8 x 105 ions/cln 3 and

p(experiment) = 2.4 x 10-_'cm3/s. A calculation of No from the source strength gives
No(theory) = 3.3 x 105 ions/cre 3, and the tabulated value for 9 in fi'ee air 6 is p(theory) =
1.4 x 10-6 cm3/s.

Many of the measurements used in calculating the experimental results are only good

to about 50%. Furthermore, this analysis assumes that ali ions generated by the alpha
source are involved in the volume recombination process (that is calculated), whereas
many are going to recombine in a columnar fashion (not calculated).l Therefore, it is

quite reasonable that No(experimental) be significantly smaller than N0(theory). Also the
recombination coefficient P in fi'ee air is probably not the same as 9 in an aluminum pipe.
With these caveats, the agreement between the measured and predicted values seems
quite good. This experiment is also being repeated.

For the first "half-life," the correct l/t decay shown in Fig. 19 is similar to the e -t fit
generated in Ref. 3; thus the lifetime reported previously (4.6 +_ 1 s) agrees well with the
lifetime calculated from Fig. 19, using 1:- l/(pN0) = 5.2 + 2 s. Both of these values agree
quantitatively with the theoretical calculation of 1:= 2.2 s.
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5. APPLICATIONS

As mentioned in the introduction, the LRAD alpha detection system has many advan-
tages over traditional alpha detectors. Many of these advantages trapslate directly into
applications that were expensive, difficult, or impossible to achieve with tlm older tech-
nology.

5.1. LRAD Advantages

Alpha contamination monitors based on the LRAD technique have at least lout

significant advantages over traditional alpha monitors.

1. Sensitivity - The LRAD alpha detector is 10 to 100 times more sensitive than
traditional alpha detectors. As illustrated in Fig. 20, at high source strengths both
traditional detectors and LRAD detectors are essentially 100% efficient. With very
small amounts of contamination, the LRAD is much more likely than conventional
detectors to detect the radiation. This improved sensitivity is essential in meeting
new DOE guidelines for contamination limits. -_

2. Surface Area - The LRAD monitor can monitor ali emissions from a large
surface simultaneously, rather than only a small area ;ts is typical of traditional
instruments, A large surface with a uniform low-level contamination could never
register on a traditional monitor, but the sum of ali the contamination would be

easily detectable by an LRAD system. Traditional alpha monitors are limited to
scanning surface areas of several-hundred square centimeters at any given time,
while an LRAD monitor is limited only by the size of the attached sample enclo-
sure.
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Fi_,,. 20. CompaH.s'on of LRAD .s'ensitivitv to traditional alpha deter'tor sen.siti_'io' for

small _'ontaminatirm le_'els. Note that the ,s'_'a/e.vare rmlv al_pro.vimate and details _,'ill
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3. Convoluted Surfaces - Unlike traditional detectors, the LRAD is not limited by
the range of alpha particles in air (< 5 cre); if ttle ions can be transported from a
contamination location, that colitamination can be observed. This mear_s that the

LRAD could be used to scan inside cracks, crevices, glove fingers, electronic
enclosures, and other restricted locations.

4. Automation - In an effort to overcome the surface area limitations of traditional

monitors, a small alpha detector is often scanned over clothing, bodies, or equip-
ment in an attempt to monitor all locations ota that surface. The efficiency of this
scan depends strongly on the skill of the individual performing the scan, the time
allowed for the scan, and the characteristics of the surface being scanned. With the
LRAD monitors, the suspect object (clothing, body, etc.) is placed in an enclosure
for a specific period of time during which the detector either does or does not detect
significant contamination. Thus, uniform monitoring is achieved, independent of
personnel or surface considerations.

5.2. Specific Potential Applications

The tour LRAD advantages discussed in Sec. 5.1 make several types of contamina-
tion monitoring much more feasible than in the past. In the following paragraphs, we
present several potential applications in three groups: object monitors, personnel safety
monitors, and environmental monitors.

5.2.1. Object Monitors. The small sample or source monitor illustrated in Fig. 10
is the simplest form of an object monitor, and its operation has been well documented. If
the air filter, detection volume, LRAD, and fan are all enlarged (as in Fig. 21 ); theta larger
equipment and tools can be monitored. The slowly rotating turntable presents ali sides of
tile object to the LRAD for improved sensitivity.

Currently, because of the difficulty of adequately monitoring such items, equipment
that has been used in a contaminated area must be designated as potentially contaminated
anti any further use must be in controlled areas. If the equipment monitor (see Fig. 21)
could be used to determine that the equipment was not contaminated, then it could be
used in noncontrolled areas.

I
Fan

Air !ntake Detection Manifold
and Filter Volume Parallel Plate

Detector

Fig. 21. Co_tceptual design q/'an equipment monitor.



'File ion detector ftore the equipment monitor could be attached to an enclosure wilh a
conveyer belt to l'orna the waste monitor illustrated in Fig. 22. Ill this monitor, solid
waste exiting a contaminated area could be quickly and efficiently scanned to separate
radioactive waste from nonradioactive waste. Presently, most waste coming from con-
taminated areas is treated as potemially radioactive and must be handled and stored
accordingly: waste that was measured its nonradioactive by an LRAD could be disposed
of through normal channels, significantly reducing the quantily of "radioactive" waste
generated.

Finally, ira potentially contamii_ated object is too large to fit in an enclosure, such as
shown in Fig. 21, a portable hand-held large-equipment monitor (illustrated in Fig. 23)
could be used. This device would suck air and ions into an LRAD like a small vacuum

cleaner and could locate contaminated areas on large assemblies. Because both dust and
nonradioactive ion sources can cause significant background in an LRAD, care would

have to be used in interpreting the results t.f a large equipment monitor.

5.2.2. Personnel Safety Monitors. If the turntable were removed from the equip-
ment monitor shown in Fig. 21 and if a pair of armholes with rubber seals were cut into
the side of the enclosure, then the hand and arm monitor illustrated in Fig. 24 is cre-

ated. Radiation workers would use this application to monitor their hands and arms for
contamination before exiting a controlled area. Presently, workers have to try to monitor
all of their hands and areas within an inch of a stationary detector, a difficult if not impos-
sible feat, and many workers are inadequately monitored because of this difficulty.
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Anti-contamination (anti-C) clothing worn by radiation workers is also a possible
source of contamination. Following use, anti-C clothing is laundered and assumed (but

not measured) to be free of radiation. Thus, "clean" anti-C garments can often destroy
sensitive experimental results or trigger contamination alarms when the wearer has p.ot

been exposed to any new contamination. For many applications, new anti-C garments
are specified because of the unknown properties of laundered garments. The protective-
clothing monitor shown in Fig. 25 could be used to inspect large numbers of anti-C
garments and ensure that no radioactive contamination was present. Air that had flowed

over the garments would be monitored for alpha-generated ions by a large LRAD at-
tached to the enclosure.

_laking the enclosure even larger results in the personnel monitor booth illustrated
in Fig. 26. This booth would be large enough for a person leaving a contaminated area to
step into and simultaneously monitor their hand,,;, feet, clothing, and possessions. This
application takes advantage of the breathable ambient air that is used as a detector "gas"
so that a person can be enclosed in the chamber.
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5.2.3. Environmental Monitors. The simplest environlnental monitor based on
LRAD lechnology is the soil-sample monitor shown ill Fig. 27. Conceptually, a soil
sample is spread over the bottom of an equipment monitor, where the airflow over the
.,+oilwill carry contamination-generated ions into the LRAD. A more practical version
might employ a conveyer belt to continuously feed soil into the detector. Presently, soil-

sample morlitoring is limited by the relatively small active area of traditional alpha
detectors. The soil-sample monitor takes a<lvanta,.ze,_of the large-area rnonitorin,,_ poten-
tial and sensitivity of the LRAD technique.

A variation of this application is the soil-surface monitor, shown in Fig. 28, wllich is
similar to the soil-sample monitor, except II-mt its sensitive enclosure has no bottom. This
bottomless box sits over an area of soil surface and can observe conlaminatior_ on tile

surface witlloul disturbing the moil. The sharp edge on the enclosure would facilitate
makin,, a ,.z'oodair seal a,.zainsl an uneverl soil surface. The soil-surface InOnilor can

observe ,';.,ntamination in cracks or depressions thai would be missed in the most thor-
ou,,h conventional surw:y
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A more speculative soil monitor is the bulk-soil monitor illustrated in Fig. 29. In
this application, a pipe is inserted into the soil, and a fan draws air through the soil and
into an LRAD. This technique depends on two questionable occurrences: ( 1) alpha
particles in soil must generate enough air ions to be observed, and (2) the ions must be
carried through the soil in an airflow with little loss. We are currently testing these
hypotheses.

Finally, but potentially most important, is the atmospheric radon monitor illustrated
in Fig. 30. In this application, ambient air is drawn into a large decay volume through an
electrostatic filter that removes any external dust or ions. Radon decays in the decay-
volume-generated ions that are detected in the LRAD. The extreme sensitivity and flow-
through nature of the LRAD make it possible to monitor atmospheric radon in a mi,lute
or less, rather than the days or weeks required by conventional detectors.
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Fig. 30. Radon monitor.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Both this and our previous 3 report have demonstrated the usefulness of the LRAD tech-

nique for detecting alpha contamination. In this report we h:tve presented some tests and

comparisons that further validate the LRAD technique, as well as a series of potential

applications that capitalize on the characteristics of the LRAD detector. Many of these

applications are in the prototype stac,e so further results should be forthcomin,,z,... _ ,,..
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